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Unit – IV: Housing the urban poor:  

Introduction, Living conditions in slums, Approaches and strategies for housing urban poor. Rural Housing: 

Introduction, traditional practice of rural housing continuous, Mud Housing technology, Mud roofs, 

Characteristics of mud, Fire resistant treatment for thatched roof, Soil stabilization, Rural Housing 

programs.  

 

 

Housing is a paramount problem nowadays in both national and international forums. United Nation (UN) 

ha itat de la es that  illio  of o ld s populatio  sho tfall housi g a d eed affo dable housing by 2030. 

India, the 7th largest country by area and 2nd largest nation by the population of 1.34 billion, contributing 

one-fou th of o ld s populatio . 

The Go e e t of I dia GOI  has su se ue tl  fo used o  isi g p o le s of Affo da le Housi g AH  

after nation became independent in 1947. The formulation of housing policy for urban-rural poor came into 

existence since in the 1 st Five Year Plan (FYP) in 1951.  

To undertake the problem of homelessness numerous organization irrespective of public or private have 

come together with the government amid an evolution of housing policies. The government approach has 

i itiall  fo used o  a p o isio  to a elio atio  i  the su se ue t fo ulatio  of FYPs. The I dia  Mi ist  

of Housing and Urban Po e t  Alle iatio  MHUPA  lau hed Natio al U a  Housi g a d Ha itat Poli  

NUHHP  i  7 ai ed at the p o isio  of AH to all poo .  

Under the aforementioned policy the evolution of government interventions on urban poverty alleviation 

su h as Natio al “lu  De elop e t P og a  N“DP  fo  “lu  Up-g adatio , Basi  “e i es Fo  U a  

Poo  B“UP  fo  Pu li  Housi g , a d ‘aji  A asYoja a ‘AY  fo  “lu  ‘ede elop e t .  
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 After the decades of implementation of these Housing for All (HfA) programs in India, the problem of 

housing inadequacy in the nation is still underlined yet. In contrast to the problem of housing dearth, 

MHUPA has lau hed a dete i ed e  poli  i   HFA   P adha  Ma t iA asYoja a PMAY  

with the aim to deliver housing to all by 2022. This scheme is based on identical former HFA such as RAY, 

N“DP, a d B“UP. PMAY s Missio  ith all its e ti al o po e ts  has ee  o e ed i to effe ti e 

from July 2015 and will be executed until March 2022. The scheme principally is d elled o  fou  pilla s: I -

situ Slum Redevelopment, Credit-Linked Subsidies for Low-Income Groups, AH in Partnership and 

Beneficiary Led Individual House Constru tio  o  E ha e e t . 

The First pillar deals with In-situ Slum Redevelopment, additionally, it is the leading component of the 

scheme. The second pillar is only the demand- ased ele e t, pe itti g E o o i  Weake  “e tio  EW“  

and Lower-I o e G oup LIG  to seek housi g loa s o  fai  su sid  p i es. Whe eas, the thi d pilla  

provides AH only to EWS with the public or private partnership. The fourth pillar permits beneficiary-led 

construction or enhancement in non-slum areas or slums not classifying for redevelopment. 

 

Definitions of slums, informal settlements, and urban poverty alleviation strategies. – 

 To proceed further with the study, it is prerequisite to fathom the significance of definitions of Slums, 

Informal Settlements, and AH strategies.  

There are distinctive Slum definitions which are used differently worldwide. The UN habitat defi es a “lu  

household is characterized as a group of individuals living under the same roof in an urban area lacking 

permanent housing, meager living space, lack of access to clean water, adequate sanitation, and tenure 

se u it   

 The Indian census depart e t atego izes slu s i to th ee atego ies: Notified “lu , ‘e og ized “lu  

a d Ide tified “lu . The Notified a eas i  a it  a e otified as “lu  u de  “lu  A t  “tate, U io  

Te ito ies  UTs  Ad i ist atio , Lo al Go e e t, Housi g oa ds a e o side ed as Notified “lu . The 

Recognized Slum is considered which does not fall under Notified Slum under any Slum Act by State, UTs 

Ad i ist atio , Lo al Go e e t, a d Housi g oa ds .  

Ide tified “lu  is defi ed as a o pa t a ea of a i i u  of 300 inhabitants or 60-70 household in a 

dilapidated condition, usually ringed with unhygienic conditions with lack of adequate sanitation and 

d i ki g ate  fa ilities i  the “tate/UTs .  
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The study uses the Slum definition defined as per Census of India, 2011. The I fo al “ettle e ts a e 

residential areas usually sheltered on the governmental lands or public properties, therefore, have no 

te u e se u it  of o upied la d o  d elli g u its . The D elli g U its DUs  a e ot i teg ated i to the it  

planning and do not adopt any building regulations, and often settled in an environmentally arbitrary area. 

Slums are denoted as one of the Informal Settlements outlined by poverty and huge clusters of dilapidated 

housing often situated in haphazard areas.  

The vital components in the formation of Slums and Informal Settlements in urban areas are rapid 

urbanization, ruralurban migration, the shortfall in AH and poor governance in policy planning and urban 

land management. “lu  Up-Gradation is the physical improvement of existing slums with improved roads 

et o k a d i p o ed a ess to asi  i f ast u tu es su h as ate , ele t i it  a d sa itatio  fa ilities . It 

also engages improved livelihoods of Slum dwellers by catering schools, hospitals, and community centers. 

Up-gradation usually do not involve enhancement of housing units but Slum Inhabitants can a seek a 

housing loan for improvement. 

 

Rural Housing programs. – 

Rural development has always been a priority for many governments formed in India post-independence. 

Even today, nearly 70 per cent of the total population in India lives in rural areas. Among various needs 

including employment opportunities and adequate healthcare, quality housing is among the list of priority 

that the Prime Minister NarendraModi's government has taken upon itself to ensure betterment of the 

rural population. 

The Indian government had recently announced that nearly one crore households shall be provided support 

for the development of pucca house from 2016 to 2019. Besides, several housing schemes have been 

launched over the past few decades, some of which are state-run as well. The rural housing has been linked 

with the Integrated Rural Development Program (IRDP) and JawaharRozgarYojana (JRY) as per the 

government's National Housing Policy. 

 

We bring to you a list of prominent rural housing schemes which have been launched by the governments in 

power till date: 

 

Indira AwasYojana 
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Indira AwasYojana was initiated in 1985-1986 for the development of housing units for the scheduled 

caste/scheduled tribe (SC/ST) and free bonded labourers in rural areas. The JawaharRozgarYojana (JRY) was 

later incorporated in 1989 and it is still operational. It was launched as a sub-scheme of Rural Landless 

Employment Guarantee Programme (RLEGP) started in 1983. 

 

Rajiv AwasYojana 

 

Launched in June 2009, the programme aims to provide quality housing opportunities and social amenities 

for the slum dwellers. The programme also involves addressing the factors leading to creation of 

slums. Property rights to slum dwellers, upgradation or redevelopment of slums and relocation would be 

the major focus under this initiative. 

 

PradanMantriGramodayaYojana (GraminAwaas) 

 

This program was launched by the Ministry of Rural Development in 2000-2001. The groups that would 

benefit from this program include SCs, STs and below poverty line (BPL) population. This program, in fact, is 

a revamped version of the Indira AwasYojana. 

 

Pradhan MantriAwaasYojana 

 

This is one of the recent initiatives undertaken by the Indian government, wherein financial assistance will 

be offered to the homeless for the development of puccahouses. Proper technical supervision, at the micro 

level (district and block levels) through a National Technical Support Agency would be given to ensure the 

smooth implementation of the scheme. Approximately two crore dwelling units are planned to be built and 

is expected to be completed by 2022.  

 

State-run housing schemes 

 

Around 15 states and union territories (UTs) have jointly launched rural housing schemes and successfully 

constructed 27 lakh houses during the period 2001 to 2005. States which have their own schemes include 

Gujarat, Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Daman &Diu, Pondicherry,  

Punjab, Sikkim, Jharkhand. 
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There are at least 20 different techniques in use worldwide, and they vary enormously, but there are six 

main ones: 

 Mud lump (cob ball) – 

This is the simplest method. In this technique local soil, which is neither too clayey nor too sandy, is mixed 

with water to form lumps of good consistency. The lumps are placed on top of each other and left to dry for 

a day before another level is added. These walls are then plastered with a coat of mud mixed with some 

organic material such as cowdung. Generally such walls are low, not above 2.4m (8ft), and are about 30cm 

(lft) thick. The roof for such a building is usually thatched or tiled. The roof overhang of such houses is 

generally kept to between 30 to 45cm. Such houses are cheap, built by the owner, and not very durable or 

strong.  

Wattle and daub- 

 This is one of the simplest and cheapest forms of wall construction and is common in Africa (e.g. Swaziland) 

and Asia. Wattle and daub basically refers to a framework of vertical poles which are tied together with 

horizontal branches, and plastered inside and out with mud.  

Sun-dried mud brick (adobe)- 

 This method uses sun-dried mud bricks to build the walls. Any soil which contains either 80 per cent clay 

and 20 per cent sand, or 40 per cent clay and 60 per cent sand may be used. Water is added to the soil and 

then the prepared mud is made into bricks or blocks using wooden moulds. The dried-mud bricks are laid in 

courses in mud mortar to build the wall, which is raised in stages of about l m per day, and is strong. Sun-

dried mud bricks are known as 'adobe in Mexico and the USA. And are also very popular in South India. 

Egypt. Peru, New Mexico, Southern Africa and western Tunisia. The State of New Mexico in south-western 

USA has even developed a regulator)' code for mud buildings, which covers mainly adobe. Manually 

prepared sun-dried bricks are now becoming common in rural India. They are normally larger than kiln-fired 

bricks but do not conform to any standard size. Such bricks usually make stronger walls than mud. 

 Rammed earth – 

Rammed earth (pise-de-terre) is a technique where mud is rammed manually between two moveable 

timber shutte i g s (vertical frames) which are erected where the finished wall will be (Figure 7). The 

preferred type of soil for such construction is 'sandy foam'. The soil prepared for ramming is just moist 

enough to form a compact ball when it is pressed between cupped hands. The walls are built in courses. The 
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height of the course is determined by the size of form work, which is generally not more than 80cm for a 

30cm-thick wall. After one layer has been 

Rammed, the shuttering is raised: a second layer of mud is crammed onto the first layer and so on. Rammed 

earth techniques have been used for centuries in Venezuela and Colombia. In India, rammed earth walls are 

found in hilly Himachal Pradesh. The Bureau of Indian Standards has brought out a code of practice (IS:2110-

1980) for the construction of rammed cement-soil walls for rural houses. Compacted earth block Building 

with compacted soil blocks is a relatively young technology compared to any of the others. Compacting the 

soil in a small form produces a block which is, by virtue of the increased density, both stronger and more 

water-resistant than an ordinary mud brick. Such blocks can be produced by compressing earth into a solid 

block in a machine, the 'Cinva Ram' for instance. 

Mud roofs- 

 Mud roofs are made by plastering mud over a mat of thatch or bamboo sticks supported by wooden 

beams. Making strong roofs entirely with mud has proved to be an extremely difficult task. A flat mud roof 

would need heavy supporting timber work and is costly. 

 In India mud roofs are not as common as mud walls, but they are still widely found in a belt from Jammu 

and Kashmir in the north to the Deccan plateau in the south, an area covering Jammu, Punjab, Himachal 

Pradesh, some parts of Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, and Rajasthan, and central parts of Maharashtra. In 

the south, mud roofs are found only in some parts of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. Indian mud roofs are 

normally flat, with mud used to cover a supporting platform of wooden planks, reeds. Bamboo matting and 

stone slabs. The mud is beaten down and occasionally plastered with an emulsion of cowdung. Layers of 

leaves are sometimes added to prevent the mud from dropping through. 

Characteristics of mud  

Advantages  

 It is a cheap and local material available in most parts of the world. 

 It provides excellent heat insulation. so the inside of a mud building is cooler in summer and hotter 

in winter than a building made with steel and concrete. 

 It is strong in compression and so makes good walls. It can also be made strong in shear and tension 

through additives and reinforcement.  

Disadvantages  
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 It is eroded easily by water, which makes its use difficult in areas with high rainfall or the possibility 

of flooding.  

 It has low strength, which means mud roofs are difficult to make.  

 It is susceptible to mechanical damage Rodents can easily make holes in mud walls and floors, or 

thieves can dig their way into the house.  

 Mud does not grip wood properly, so gaps often develop around the wooden doors and windows in 

mud wails. Consequently, mud houses often have few openings, and are badly ventilated. 

 Mud soaks up water and becomes very heavy. As a result, the wooden beams supporting a mud roof 

begin to sag, the mud cracks, and the roof starts leaking.  

 Mud houses do not stand up well to earthquakes 
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We hope you find these notes useful. 

You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 

 

If you have any queries or you want to submit your 

study notes please write us at 

rgpvnotes.in@gmail.com 
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